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Holi
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Classes I & II
Celebration File
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OBIBCTIYES:
o To make students aware of the historical perspective and origin of celebration of Holi.

r 
.To make students realize the importance of celebration of the religious festivals.

r To enable students recognize certain values, themes, and symbols associated with festivals and

mplement them.

b encourage cultural peace and religious harmony.

b promote celebration of 'Eco-Friendly Holi',

DESICR.IPTION:
.,f'errys{ qf tfn imyassioned efforts an-dmanifotd ambitions of at{forms of
yffiiqfura,ffiy {nry genuatiott fromtfi.e tfiresfwWof ffi"

fhtr b the ftstiral d coburs rr'hidt is celebrated every year in the month of Falgun (March). It is
celebrated with great joy and enthusiasm as it brings feeling of love and closeness among people.

Hence, with the motto of providing an opportunity to explore the significance of this festival a

special assembly was held. The event began by welcoming Ma?m Director and Ma'am principal with
cards by vibrant Rukminians. It was followed by an enlightening story narration on'Holika Dahan,
which apprised the young learners with the mythological story related to the festival. To boost the
energy of the audience dance performance was given by the students of I & II E, who created an

aura of the birth place of Lord Krishna and celebration of Holi with true spirit. The thunder of claps
of the audience could not fail on seeing the little gopis and gwalas. After this, a poem recitation was
done to express the festive mood of the country during this time. It was not less than a treat to
watch the students of classes I & II tapping theirfeet on song'Holi, Hoti, Hotiand pichkari pafty,.

The programme concluded with the message to play safe holi with eco-friendly colours and not to
use balloons. In nutshell, the assembly was successful in conveying the message to play safe holi
with natural and eco friendly colours.
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